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PA RT l - PRELIM INARY

1. EXECUTIVE SUM M ARY

Literally, ''Y2K'' means ''(Y)-Year (2)-Two (K)-Ki1o (Thousandl''. A great deal of
discussion has gone into the issue of the Y2K problem , othenvise described as the
M illennium M eltdown or Doomsday 2000. ln these Guidelines ''Y2K'' and cognate
expressions will largely be used in the technical sçnse. Som e experts say Y2K is not a
''virkts'' or a ''bttg''; that ft is the result of a conscious software programrhing decision.
They say that in the fonnative days of computer programming, software developers had
lim ited amount of comptlter mem ory to write program s. They tried to save programm ing

space (and costs) by storing dates using only two digits instead of four (for instance, 99
instead of 1999).' There is also the fgctors that 2000 is a leap year and 1900 was not. As a
result ofboth these factors, there would thus be a problem of roll over fronl the 20th to the
21St centtlry. '

This is trtle for software, hardware and embedded chips. Though the cause appears
simple. rectifying it is difticult due to the wide range of software languages, applications,
microchips (embedded systems), and others currently in use tbday. Just one of the reasons
it is so diftictllt to tix in time is the sheer number of date formats in common use. Dates
are tlsed by comptlters to process and to commtlnicate this data to other computers. If the
dates are not processed correctly, the data may be conupted or distorted and the wrong
information may be processed, which, due to the pervasive and interdependent use of
computet's worlxvide, could adversely affect almost all sectors of society.

A 1ot of uncertainty remains in many Govérnm ent circles worldwide, in the public m ind
and in the com orate world as to the exact nattlre, possible effects and resolution of the
Y2K problem . Signiticantly, however, the disruption, inconvenience and huge costs
estimated by some .experts prompted the formation of the National Year 2000 Steering
Committee and the National Y2K Coordinatioh Centre (NYZKCC), government-
sponsored groups whose role is to coordinate awareness and action regarding the
problelù.

These Gtlidelines aim at appraising the rùadèr of the critical legal issues that may arise
from Y2K failtlre. The Guidelines deal with the.questioù of who m ay shoulder liability
for Y2K failure', defences that m ay be available'. reliefs and rem edies', the posjibility of
representative stlits or class actions; other dispt'lte resolution lnechanisms thay may be

availables'' as well as remediation and mitigation of injtlry and loss. The Guidelines also
elubody procedtlre for Y2K actions and prosectltions.

ln this context the Guidelines have two broad objectives, npmely to give users. a
fram ework to ddenuine whether they have any legal remedy in relation to computerized
systems which suffer Y2K failure and to indicate legal defences stlppliers/advisors may
rely on in claim s against them in relation to any Y2K actions.
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2. INTERPRETATION OF TERM S

In these Guidelines unless the context otherwise requires-'

''claimant'' means a plaintiff or claimgnt in a Y2K action or Y2K dispute',

''conkumer'' includes an illdividual, group of individuals, corporàtion, or agermy
(including a governmental and non-governmental agency) who acquires a product
for pul-posès other than för rejale;

''contract'' m eans a contract
, tariff, license, or wanunty;

''developer'' wiih referènce to software or tinuware or any other informatipn
technology prodtlct includes any person who holds him self or herself out as a
program mer, designer, and manufacturer and any person who develops a program
in the context of rem ediation;

''econom ic loss'' includes, but is not lim ited to, loss of profits or sales
, business

interrtlption, loss indirectly suffered as a result of the defendant's wrtm gful act or
omission, loss that arises because of the claims of third parties;

''infonuation technology product'' means a com puter, a çomputer progrnm
, or

comp' uter software
, or product usiùg a . com puter program , chip, or computer

software',

''m aker'' in respect of Y2K statement p eans each person or èntity, that

(a) issues or publishes any Y2K statement',

(b) dekelops or prepares any Y2K statement; or

(c) assists in, contributes to, or reviews, reports or comments

on, dtlring, or approves, or othenvise takes part in the preparing, develojing,
issuing, approving, or publishing ofany Y2K statement',

''material defect'' mçans a defect in any product, whether tangible or intangible, or
in the provision of a selwice, that substantially prevents the product, whether
tangible or intahgible, or in the provision of a service, that substantially prevents
the product or service from operating or functioning as designed or intended;

However, defects that have an insignificant or cle ?72//7/p2ï,5- effect on the operation or
. '

functioning 'of a product that, as a whole, substantially operates or functions as designed,
or that have an insignificant or de mïzlïznï.& effect on the efficaey of the service provided,
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may not be regarded as material defects within the meaning of this definition',

''person'' m eans any natural person and any entity, organization, or enterprise,
incltlding but not limited to col-porations,

. companies, joint stock companies,
associations, partnerships, and govem m ental or non governm ental entities',

''prodtlct'' includes goods, services or technology;

''property'' includes tangible and intangible property, data, and-infonmation;

, ''reptlblish'' or ''reptlblication'' in respect of a Y2K statem ent lpeans any repetition,
in u'llole or in pal4. of a Y2K statem ent originally m ade by another person,'.

''YZK action'' means any action of any kind brought under any law, in which-

j*
(a) a Y2K clalm is asserted', or

(b) any claim or defence is related. directly or indirectly, to an actual or
potential Y2K failtlre.

''YZK claim'' means any claim or catlse of action of any kind, whethe' r asserted by
f clailu, cotlnter'claim , cross-claim, third-party claim, or othe'lwise, in whichway o

the plaintiff s alleged loss or injury restllted. directly or indirectly, from an acmal
or potential Y2K failure',

''YZK compliance disclostlre'' means any Y2K statement

(a) clearly identified on its face as a Y2K compliance disciosure;

(b) inscribed on a tangible medium or stored in an electronic or other medium
and retrievable in perceivable form; and

(c) issued or published by or with the approval of a person or entity with
respect to Y2K processing of that person or entity or of products or
senrices offered by that person or entity;

''YZK compliant'' means -

(a) with respect to an information technology products that the product does
not have a Y2K failure; and

(b) with respect to a business, comorate, governmental or non govemniental
entity that none of that business's or entity's information teçlmology
duds that materially afikcts the business's or entity's capacity to dçliverpro
ds technologies and scrvices has a.Y2K failure;goo ,
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'iY2K failure'' (othenvise referred to generally as Y2K problem, millenium bug,
millenium challenge, m illennium meltdown, m illenium glitch, m illenium date-
change, Y2K date-change, century date-change, or oth

,er cognpte expressions)
means any failure by any 'product, device or system (including, but not limited to,
any com puter system and any microchip or integrated circuit em bedded in another
device or product), or any software, finmware, or other set or collection of
processing instructions, however constructed, in processing, calculating,
com paring, sequencing, displaying, storing, transmitting, or receiving date-related
data, including failqfe' in accurately dealing with or failùre in acèurately
accounting for transitions or comparisops from , into, and between the years 1999
and 2000, or failure to recognlze or accurately to account for the year 2000 as a
leap year.

''YZK website'' or '?Y2K lnttrrlet Brebsite'' means an Intrrnet website or other
sim ilar electronically accessible senrice, clearly designated on the website or
service by the person or entity cfeating or controlling the content of the website or
service as an areà where Y2K statements concerning that person or entity are
posted or othenvise m ade accessible to the general public;

. . $ '

''YZK processing'' m eans the processing ('including calqulating, comparing,
sequencing, displaying, or storing), tranjmittirlg, or receivîng of date data from,
into, and between the 20th and 21''t centuries, 4nd during th. e years l 999 and 2000,
and lepp year calculations. i 5 : 'j '

''YZK remediation product or service'' Jme'ans a software program or servicc
licensed, sold, or rendered by a person or entity and specifically designed to detect
or correct Y2K processing problem s with respect to systems, products, or services
m anufactured or rendered by another person or entity',

''YZK statement'' m eans any comm unîcation or other çonveyance of inform ation
by a party to another or to the public, in any form or medium-

concerning an assessment, projection, or estimate concerning Y2K.
processing capabilitjes of an entity,.product, service, or set of produds and
services', or

i lans objectives, or timetables fJr implementing or verifyingconcenn ng p ,
the Y2. K processing capabilities of an elltity, product, service, or set of
products and selwices; or

concerning test plans, test dates, test results, or operational problem s or
l

solutions related to Y2K processing by-

products; or
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' ii) services that incorporate or uullze products', or

reviewing, colnmenting, ur otherwise directly or indirectly relating to Y2K
processing capabilities.

' . I ,

PART 11 - NATURE AND EXTENT OF THE Y2K PROBL6M
. . ' 

, .

3. NATURE AND EXTENT OF THE Y2K PROBLEM

Dpe to the V2K jroblem computerized systems may treat some dates such ay January 1,
2000, dçnoted as 01/01/00, as invalid or as 1900; or as any other date. The prugram may
not register the date; it could cornlpt data; or even crash the system. M ost computerized
systems used ip business are date driven, hence the importance of the issue.

1 ' .

It must not ine assumeà the problem will only qtcur as se enter 
,the next centuv . It m ay' 

h last day of 1999 to the first day of 2000. lndeed, theoccur before the transition from t e
problem has already manifested itself in a ntlniber of countries such as the US, UK and in
the Far East. It may also continue to manifest itself long after 01.01.2000.

3.1 Y2K is not just a software problem .

lt was originally considered that the problem mainly resided with oldqf p aingame
systems. However, this does not seem to be the case. So even recent PC packages and
minicompylters may be affected; it relAtes to software and embedded chips as well.

3.2 Y2K is not just an IT pkoblem k

Financial calculations, maintenance schedules, placed orders, just-in-time deliveries,
payroll, tax, and VAT calculations, employçe benefits, pension, production line, customer
d'atabases, and others are but a few examples of areas which may be affected by Y2K.
Y2K may reduce an othem ise profitable enterprise to a total failure.

Some leading Y2K commentators belieye approximately 50% of businesses (large and
small) worldwide will not be Y2K compliant at the turn of the millennium which, in turn,
may lead to the liquidation of 1 in every 5 of them . Some comm entators predict that
unless drastic remedtal steps are taken, Y2K lùay cause 'a global recession. Closure of
businesses may result in mitlions of job losses causing, in tum, a rise in taxes and
(jerhaps) more crime

lrf kenya, sectors that were early on identified as pm icularly vtzinerable to heavy Y2K
losses include bnnking and financial services, ' telecommunications, energy (power
generation and distribution), tourism, trade and commerce as well as manufacturing. In
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manufacturing, the areas would be where computer aided design and computer aided
manufacturing (CAD and CAM) are applied. The Y2K problem could therefore
incapacitate computer systems that are essential to the functioning of Govemment

i kets commerce consumer transactions and products utilities 'and safetyoperat ons
, m ar , , , ,

and defence system s in Kenya and throughout the world.

Although there may be technical solutionj for mapy computerized systemy it m ay be cost
effèctive to abandon some systems and start again. Whatever the posltioù, a great deal 'of
time and money has been and will need to continue to be expended ih l-esolving the
problem. This mây have the effect of diverting resources from other projeds such as
health, food security, shelter, enviromuental protection, energy or transportation. ln sùm e
c/ses it could result in serious disruptiön of governm ental functions or organisations
going out of business because they cannot afford the costs involved or do not provide a
solution in tim e.

3.3 M easures for Y2K com pliance in Kenya

Kenya: Y2K Status Report, published by the National Year 2000 Coordination Centre in
ifï the local media indicate tàat theOctober 1999 and materials published by the Centre

Governm ent of the Republic of Kenya through N YZKCC has responded timeously and
effectively to this technological and legal challenge. Kenya has undertaken concerted
national cam paigns to create awareness on Y2K, ' to pttt in place remediation and

contingency measures to rjd the national infrastructure of the millennium bug and to
protect the economy and cltizens from possible damage. The vigorous drive to achieve
Y2K compliance in all quarters saw the launch of Y2K compliance programm es in m ost
public utilities. Key business sectors were either Y2K compliant or rapidly approaching
Y2K compliance by October 1 999. Kenya has alko worked with Tanzania and Uganda in
the context of the East African Cooperation and participated in other international
initiatives on extensive Y2K proramm es.

. 
'

Through the said program mes Kenya has endeavoured to protect banking and financial
services which are critical to the econom y. The Kenyan financial system operators are
reportedly Y2K ready on their mission critical areas and the Nairobi Stock Exchange
(NSE) have upgraded their internal mission critical systems. The NYZKCC Report
indicates that Telkom Kenya Ltd., themational telecomm unications provider, sgccessfully
completed its Y2K ready programme in August 1999 and achieved Y2K certificati'on.
Other providers and distributors of essential services such as the electricity .industry, the
petrbleum industry, transport and corhmunications, health sector, agriculture and
com mercç, m anufacturing sector and Govem m ent services have also addressed the

problem effectively according to the NYZKCC'S Report. While the màjor sectors (public
and private) have progressed well towards Y2K compliance, small businesses or
organizations and individuals have faced major challenges in taking measures to eradicate
the M illeimium Bug.

3.4 Nature and extent of Y2K Iitigation
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The legal implications of the Y2K problem are astounding - even to lawyers. ln legal

circles it is accepted that no single ''event'' in the history of humanity has ever given (or
may give) rise to more potential litigation than Y2K. Not even lawyers are sure what
types of liabiltty will arise but it is clear that Y2K will affect most sectors of commerce
and society. W ith so much cost being involved anèl possible corporate survival at stake,
individuals, organizations and Governm ents will inevitably look for som eone to blame.

lt is of param ount importance to identify som e of the potential risks of liability and to
take appropriate precautionary m easures immediately. Establishing legal liability serves
two functions: First, it will enable one to identify one's liability exposure and which steps
to talte in thiï regard. Second, it will enable one to identify who is responsiblc for the
costs of fixing one's systems or equipment and whether one should demand satisfaction
through litigation or other dispute resolution mechanisms.

Large volum es of Y2K induced litigation are expected to comm ence early 2000 and som e
could continue for some tim e. This is partly due to the complexity and multifaceted
nattlre of Y2K litigation', the huge backlog of cases in Kenyan courts', the fact that
insurance litigation would take time; or due to the need for expert witnesses or lawyers
who may not be available in Kenya because of being held up in Y2K dispute resolution
elsewhere in the world. The cost of Y2K litigation in the United States alone is estimatqd
at more than US$ 1 trillion.

On the whole the businesses and sectors that underpin the Kenyan economy are expected
. to be Y2K compliant at the turn of the centtlry. This in tun'l m eans that a11 factors being
coùstant there may only be limited disruption of operptions. Consequently the cost of
litigation or dispute resolution will be minimal. However, while we hope for the best we
should prepare for any unexpected hiccups, acknowledging the fact that the Y2K
challenge is very pervasive.

The following Part deals with possible causes of action,

PART 1lI - LIABILITY FO R Y2K  FAILURE

Y2K liability can arise from val-ious causes of action. These causes of action vary

depending on the relationship between the parties and the nature of the product (goods,
services or teclmology) involved. Some of the causes of action incltlde product liability',
breach of contract', to14 of negligence; and breach of director's duty.

M ost causes of action for non-compliant goods or services will arise from either contract
or tort. Contractual liability requires a contractual relationship between the parties (such
as agreelnents of sale .of hardware or packaged software or the provision of software
related services). No dired relationship needs to exist between parties for tortious liability
to arise.
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As indicated in section 5 of tllis pal't, a tol4 is committed whenever an act or onlission
causes han'n to someone's person, property or f'inancial position. The sam e conduct may
give rise to either contractual or tortious ijability or both. A person may have to elect or
choose either cause of adion.

4. CONTRACTUA L LIABILITY

Liability ullder contract may arise under various cil-cumstances.

4.1 Non-perform ance

ln general, a hardware vendor or developer of software m ay face liability for breach of
contract if the supply Or qtlality Of goods Or services to a consum er is affected as a result
of Y2K . The breach m ay 1ie in the vendor's or developer's failure to comply with a
specific tenm of the contract or its failure to perfonu any terlp of the contract at all.

An example of non-perfonnance could arise where, for instance, a customer buys a
computer or-specifically has a new software installed by an expert in 1999 which fails to
erform the pulpose for which ii was bought. For instance, it may be that a point of saleP
system or vending luachine crashes (when one ures it card with a date' in 2000) and
crashes all other syste'm s linked to it. The buyer m ay successfully argue that what he or
she has is not tlte machine specifically contracted for as it d'oes not fit the description ùr it
does not pertbrm the purposes specified. Höwever, this would depend on the exact agreed
terms of the contract and obligations. M oreover, remédies for such breach require to be
developed further by Kenyan lawyers and the judiciary. For instance, substantial
performance (such as where the computer perfonns most of the operations) may disentitle
the plaintiff from seeking damages on grounds of non-performance.

The cou14 assesses non-perfonuance by ascel-taining ''what was asked tbr'' (according to
the cohtract) and ''what was delivered''. lf the delivered product differs materially from
the product coùtracted for it would be regarded as non-perfonuance. Failure of an
inform ation technology product, such as computer software, to functitm due to date
changes (Y2K failure) would ordinarily be regarded as material.

4.2 Breach of warranty or condition

(a) W arranties and conditipns defined

Ordinarily a çonditibn is a term of greater import4nce than a warranty. W hile a condition
pften goes to the root of the contract and its breach gives rise to a right to repudiate the

i 11 regarded as a stipulation of l'esser importance and may notcontract, a warranty s usua y
go to the root of the contract. Breach of a warranty therefore m ay only entitle one to
claim damâges but not to treat the contract as repudiaied.
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The tenu ''waln-anty'' is widely used when discussing eontractual liability for Y2K noù-
compliance. W hether a stipulation in a contract of sale is a condition or a warranty
depends in each case on the construction of the contract and a stipulation may be a
condition, though called warranty in the contract. Section 13 of Kenya's Sale of Goods

Act (Cap 31) is material on this issue.

However, under this section, defenjes such as impossibility or frustration m ay easily be
availed by the seller for breach of conditions or warranties. Bècause of the uncertainty
that surrounds the Y2K problem , compliance m ay be regarded as an innominate term .
This is a term whdse consequcnces depend on the actual ôutcome of the breach. That is to
say, in order tb detennine whether a pal'ty is entitled to repudiate a contract on the ground
of breach of such a term , the law has regard to the nature and extent of the breach. This is
a common law rule and would be applicable in Kenya by virtue of section 5942). of the
Sale of Goods Act (Cap.31) The subsection preserves the application of common 1aw
except insofar as it is inconsistent with the Act.

fbà lmplied warranties and conditions

Under section 16 of Kenya's Sale of Goods Act, some of fhe circumstances under which
an implied warranty (as to fitness for purpose) may be infen-ed is where.the purchaser h1s
'informed the seller of the pulpose for which the goods are intended', or where the goods
are bought by description; or where an implied warranty or condition as to quality or
fitness for a particular pum ose m ay be alm exed by the usage of trade.

W here goods are bought by description, if the buyer exam ined the goods, defects' Fhich
such examination ought to have revealed are exempted from the general nlle. Thus

consumers who examined their software (which belong under the category of goods) are
disentitled from claiming breach of implied warranty if that examination would have
revealed Y2K related defects. This largely depends on the nature and extent o-f the
exam'ination. Thus if a Y2K compliance test is carried out before the contract of sale, then
there may bb no implied condition or warranty as to the defects that may arise from Y2K

It appears that a test of Y2K compliance carried out after the contract of sale is concluded
would not affect the buyer's right to claim an implied condition or warranty regarding
defects that the buyer discovers upon these tests. On the sam e note it would be a m atter of
fad (to be proved, not implied or assumed) whether a given examination ought to have
mvealed Y2K com pliance defects. This would depend on the specific circum stances as
the testing process, for instance, could take anywhere between m inutes to months
depending on the type of system or product being tested.

(c) W here sale ii-nnder patent nam e

Y2K com pliance m ay raise particular'difficulties especially where specified products or
systems are sold or bough. t under their patent of other trade name. Under such contracts
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the Sale of Goods Act (Cap.31) expressly provides that conditions or warranties as to the
ptoducts' fitness cannot be implied. Thus it would appear that where a user acquired
specitqed goods, say off-the-shelf software, under their service m ark or trade nam e the
buyer would not be entitled to claim breach of implied condition or wan-anty if that
product later proves not to be Y2K com pliant:

(d) Ditclaimers or exolusi-on -of wa-rranties or conditionl

A major provision of the Sale of Gbods Ac,t (section 55) is that implied wan-anties and/or
cônditions can be expressly excluded in the agreement between the parties. This is likely

to be brought into shal'p focus. Section 16(d) of the Sale of Goods Act indicates that any
express warranty or condition must be clearly inconsistent with any provided in the Act

othenvise those implied under the Act would take effect. Some jtldicial decisions and
writers indicate that such exclusion clauses are strictly intelpreted by courts. For instance,

in Baiclry v. h'lctrshall (1925) an express exclusion of apy guarantee or warranty or
otherwise, was held not to exclude liability for breach of a condition. Similarly, in

Wnlrcw v. Singer (1 934) where the contract excluded a1l warranties, conditions and
liabilities im plied by statute, com mon law or otherwise, it was held that the exclusion
clause did not protect one who broke a condition.

Vendors m ay attempt to exclude al1 forms of Y2K wan-anties while consum ers, in turn,
may dem and the inclusion thereof. lt is instructive to note that implied warranties or

ditions can only b'e expressly excluded in a contract where the eypress warranty orcon
condition is not fundalnental to the èontract. This may bç relevant in light of the fact ihat
a lot of disclaimers and exclusion 'clauses may have been given in relation to Y2K failure.
Thus where an obligation arising otzt of a contract is so fundalnental then the exemption
clause cannot exclude liability. Therefore it may be necessal'y to detennine the relevance
or materiality oî Y1K compliance with regard to products or systems. Some of the issues,
which have been addressed in relevant case law include whether a disclaim er or exclusion
of w arranty was properly and prom ptly brought to the consum er's notice; whether the
consum er signed onto the disclaim er; and whether the disclaim er was attended by
misrcpresentation or ffaud.

M ost contracts contain exclusion clauses which cover implied ten'ns and negligence. If a
person used standard tenus and conditions without allowing amendm ents to ltey Llauses
then an exclusion clause may only be valid and enforceable if it is reasonable.
Disclaim ers by insurance and software and hardware corporations are m aterial here.
W hether the exctusion clause is reasenable will be detennined by factors such as the
bargainiàg powers of the parties aày inducements offered, the extent of the insurance
cover and the relative resources of the parties generally.

As discussed above, certaih representations are deemed to be included as term s of every

contract of iale of goods. This is subject to their express exclusion, 7-hc cxclusion must in
turn be reasonable. Because of this implication of certain tcrms (warrantics or conditions)
the custom er îs protected from the risk of quality unless cxclusion of' Y2K warranties has
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been made. This protection would be available if Kenyan courts regàrd Y2K compliance
as an implied cèndition oll warranty. Kenya has not experienced Y2K litigation, hence
this is a speculative m atter and Y2K wananties should rather be eypressly dealt with
because there is no knowing what the courts may say.

It should be noted that express warranties m ay be m ade in m any fonns. W arranties of
Y2K compliance of goods or services can. be found in contract docum ents, tender
docum entation, product martuals, the prospectus, Y2K compliance disclesure, Y2K
website, sales or m arketing m aterials or statem ents by directors, officers or employees.

5. TORTIOUS LIABILITY

lf through one's negligent or intentional açtion or omission one causes harm to another's
person, plpperty or financial' position one has eommitted a wrong or a tort and may be

liable for damajes. Generally speaking, one is negligent if a ''reasonable pèrson'' in one's
position would have reasonably foreseen that suclf act (or omission) could result in harm
and wquld have taken reasonable steps to prevent the han'n. Th' is is a restatem ent of the

principles expounded by Lord Atkin in Donpghue v. Stevenson (1932) in. the following
term s:

''you must take reasonable care to avoid acts or om issions which you can

reasonably foresee would be likely to injtlre your neighbours. . .. gNeighbours' are)
persons who are so closely and directly affected by my act that l ought reasonably
to have them in contemplation, as being so affected, when I am directing my mind
to the ads or.omissions whic,h are called in question''.

To some extent Y2K is a foreseen risk which should be guarded against and any omission
to take reasonable remedial steps çould be regarded as negligent conduct which may lead
to liability. ln general, one will only sue aflother in tort if no contractual relationsbip
exists olr if the dlaim under contract has a lower probabilijy of success (examples are
i hicle accidents, aeroplane crashes, false statements which cause someone to losemo or ve

money, aiuong others etc.). Th4 following are some exnmples of causes of action under
tort:

5.1 M isrepresentatiol

Inaccurate. representations m ade on the quality or capability of goods or services can bç
negligent or intentional. Kenyan law recognizes liability where negligent
misrepresentation gives rise to damage. Liability under th

, 
is cause of action m ay arise if a

vendor or developer were to assure a customer tiat a particular product or system was
Y2K com pliant without knowing whether this was true. lf a plaintiff can show that this
statem ent w as, in fact, not tnze and the vendor or developer should have reasonably
known about this, liability may arise. Y2K statements and republtcation thereof may be
m aterial here.
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W here a vendor or developer sells products it knew or shquld have known embody
material defects (such as Y2K non-compliance) it mây be liable for malting a false
representation (by its actions or omission). lf misrepreselatation accompanied the
conclusion of a contract, the custom er, depending on the seriousness of the defect, m ay

elect to cancel or rescind the agreement, retulm the goods or reject the àervices and seek a
refund. This issue is further discussed under Reliefs and Rem edies, Part V below.

ln other instances the custom er m ay not be'entitled to cancel the agreement but, in turn,
be eligible for a partial refund. The vendor may also be liable to the custom er for
dap ages... Signiticantlyp m any contracts expressly provide that no representations have
been m ade othcr than those in the contract. M any also provide that the product is sold or
leased under the doctrine of caveat emptor or 1et the buyer beware'. This m axim
sqmmarizes the rule that the purchaser must examinc, judge, and test the product for
himself or herself--fhe im plied warranties discussed above have m ade serious inroads
into the caveat emptor doctrine.

Récent developments in the 1aw of torts indicate that a persorl may be responsible for
negligent mistatement leading to financial loss (Hedley Byrne Co. v. Hcller and Partners
L td. (1964)). In a situation where one makes or republishes a misleadikg reference about
the Y2K compliance or Y2K processing of a product or system or a col-porate person
m akes a representation to an information user who relies on i.t, the m aker of such
statement would be liable. This may apply specifically to auditors, corporate executives
and vendors, am ong others.

5.2 Professional negligence

In many instance:s a customer relies on the expertise and skill of a vendor or developer to
perform certain services. ln law, ''professionals''. are held io a higher standard of care than
ordinary vendors' or developers. Any vendor or dekeloper who holds himself or herself
out as having special expertise will be held to the standard of expertise implied by law to
preva/ kl in that specific sector of the industry.

W ith relation to Y2K it m ay m atter not whether $he services performed relate specifically
to software or hardware or whether it relates to non-computer goods or services. For
instance, manufacturers of custom ised m echanical equipment l'pay perform ''professional

selwices''. However, liability under this cause of action may primarily arise in instances
where a venèor oi designer supplies customised or designer software and/or services to a
custom er. Professional advisors such as lawyers or auditors m ay, depending on the facts,

tl have advised the client on potential Y2K liability. This may berisk liability if they shoul
during drafting of the prospqctus pen- ding a share offer

,' or in the process of ttauditing'' the
colporation's cöntractttal commitments; or during the conduct of ''due diligence''
exercises on com panies to be taken over or merged.

5.3 Product Iiability
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If manufacturing or design defects in goods (such as ''off-the-shelp' software, PC's,
mainframes, mechanical equipment, and others) give rise to damagù the manufacturer
and/of the vendor may face damages (including conseqtlential damages) if it is proven
that the defect had been negligently caused and the luanufacturer should have guarded
against the hanm. This cause of action, with relation to Y2K, is difficult to prove. This is
m ainly becatlse of the ''state of the art'' defence, on which Pal4 IV of these guidelines is
applicable.

Like other areas of consumer law and intellectual property law, Kenyan law of product

liability is attracting legislative, judiciai and scllolarly attention. (See B. Sihta nya
Intellectual. Property /'Fç Africa: Transferrlhg Technology 7br Sustainable Development
Faculty of Law, University of Nairobi and lnnovative lvawyering, Nairobi, forthcoming).
Som e of the developm ents, which are relevant to tlle Y2K problem, are discussed undelr
P Vl1 (Intellectual Property Aspec' ts of Y2K) below.art

In the U K, product liability law is largely linked to ,the UK Consum er Protection Act
1987, and the Data Protection Act; 1 984. Product liability may become popular in Y2K
litigation. The contention that ''most software developers are in the United States and,
therefore, we cannot sue them '' should not cause too tnuch difficulty since the plaintiff
may rather elect to sue those in the distribution chain including the local distributor, agent
or vendor for product liability.

5.4 Breach of duty of pare

The general principle under Kenyan law is that whenever a reasonable person (which
includes a business enterprise) would take steps to wal'n constlmers about potentially
defective-tor hanuful) goods or deficient services, failure to do so may colastitute a breach
of a common law ''duty to take care'' to prevent damage to others. tf a ''duty to take care''
exists the person on whom the duty rests must take proactive steps to rem edy Y2K
defects (such as by providing ''patches'' ''fixes'' or free upgrades).

6. CRIM INAL LIABILITY

ln the absence of sui generis (specific) Y2K legislation, criminal liability for Y2K failure
may present diftkulties. This is mainly beeause sedion 77 of the Kenya Constitution
provides that one can only be penalized for an offence which was written at the time it
was allegedly comm itted and second, the penaity therefor m ust also have been provided
in writing.

To some extent the Penal Code (Cap. 63) covers Y2K related offences. Under section 244
of the Penal Code negligent acts or omissions causing harm m ay give rise to a
misdem eanour punishable by imprisonment. Criminal fraud arises from the act of
intentional misrepresentation. Only in th'e most extrem e circum stances w ould a vendor,
m anufacturer or distributor who intentionally provid. es or supplies Y2K non-compliant
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hardware or softWare to innocent consum ers risk being charged with crim inal fraud.

There would have to be somç sort of m oral disapproval or disgust with the action in

question before the State may consider prosecution (e.g. if the accused continued
supplying defective goods to custom er even though he or she had been walmed not to do
so). Significantly, fraud and related offences are quite difticult to prove.

7. LIABILITY OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS

At comm on law the directors owe a duty of care and skill to the com pany. The standard
of cam requires that the offiçers exercise due diligenc,e in their duties. lt behaves the
directors to reasonably m anage the Y2K problem , for instance, through com pliance
evaluation, general remediation, legal audits and review of contracts. A reasonable person
will be expected to do a thorough inventory of all system s and certify whether or not they
are Y2K compliant. lf a company does not have the requisite expertise for this, the most
reasonable thing for it to do is to engage an external tQK solution provider to make the
assessm ent and test the equipm ent or system for compliance. Thus, directors and officers
have a duty to properly investigate their problem in tim e. If tlqe cempany loses m oney
when they cannot process invoices or orders, or where the company is. sued for Y2K non-
compliance, the directors and/or officers may be subject to claims iom shareholders. The
claim s against directors m ay be founded upon a breach of their fiduciary duties or the
duty of care owed towards the company.

Analogous to a duty to take care is the fiducial'y duty of diredors and ofticers of a

company to act in its best interests and thus to protect it from any foreseeable harm. (See
generally L.S. Sealy (1996.) Cases and Materials on Colnpany Zlw Butterworths,
London). Negligent failure on the pal4 of the directors to institute proper Y2K
identification and remedial stcps could constitute a breach of this duty making the
dimctors liable to the company or shareholders for any damage suffered because of Y2K.
The operative principles are still in tlux. lt m ay transpire that ''directors & officers
liabilpty'' insurance are non-existent or unenforceable;

The fiduciary duty extends to persons occupying executive positions in the company such
as IT or Y2K managers.

ln the US, Y2K status has been legijlated as a m andatory disclosure requirem ent.. ln
Africa the Johannesburg Stock Exchange has infonued the business community that Y2K
issues àre material to the Fnancial stability of a listed company. These raise the standard
of care of directors. However, in Kenya, these rules m ay not apply because directors
duties are govelmed by the less stringent Companies Act, (Cap.446) the equivalent of UK

J

Companies Act. Kenya's securities régulators, Capital Markets Authority (CMA) and
Nairobi Stock Exchange (NSE) have been monitoring the Y2K progréss of the 58 listed
com panies.
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PART IV -DEFENCES

8. BEST PM CTICE OR REASONABLE EFFORT

Parties may raise the defence that they engaged in best practices. This may be in any Y2K
action or claim in which breach of contract is alleged. This defence may be in addition to
any other rights or defenoes provideè under the applicable law. The party against whom
the claim of breach is asserted mày be allowed to offer evidence that its implementation
of the contract, or its efforts tp implement the contract, were reasonable in light of the
circumstances. A successful best practice or reasonable effort defence may limit or totally
exclude the defendant's liability.

ln any Y2K action involving a claim for m oney dam ages, a defepdant m ay be entitled to
establish, as a defence to the claim, that it took measures that werb reasonable under the
circumstances to prevent the Y2K failure from occuning or from causing the damage
upon whièh the claim is based. This m ay not apply with respect, to claim s asserting
breach or repudiation of contract by the party against whom the claim is asserted.

9. STATE OF TH E ART

This is closely related to the best practice or reasonable effort defence. Some experts
indicate that Y2K non-corizpliance may be regarded as a ''design defect'' in the product
(as opposed to manufacturing defect). Various defences or counter arguments. may
eventually strike down this contention. For instance, it may be' contendel that the two-
digit design had been the ''state of the art'' at the time. The éloser to 2000 the software has
been manufactured the less likely any defence to a charge of or suit under design defect
will succeed. M oreover, because of the software akpects of Y2K, it hzay be regarded as a
programming (not quite a ''design'') problem.

10. FRUSTRATION,
IM PRACTICABILITY

The common 1aw öf contract applicable in Kenya under the Léw of Contract Ad (Cap..
23) recognises that a party may be excused from performing a contractual obligation on
the basis of frustration'. This involves the intervention of circumstanoes beyond the party's
powers. lt relates to what some Y2K experts call impossibility and/or commercial
impractieabili.ty. A party may plead that it was impossible (rather than merely onetous) or
commercially impracticable to be Y2K compliant. ln any Y2K action in which such a
defence is raised, the applicability of the doctrine depends on the facts and circumstances
generally.

IMPOSSIBILITY OR COMMEIW IAL

11. Y2K UPSET
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Under this defence the defendant may plead that Y2K failure was caused by an
exceptional temporary non-compliance with the applicable legal or regulatory,
measuremént, monitoring, or repohing requirement directly related to a Y2K failure that
is beyond the reasonéble control of the defendant.

Moreover, according to some auihorities the Y2K upset defence mAy only be available
where non-compliance with thc legal or regulatory, measurement, monitoring or reporting
requirem' ent wms necessary in order to prevent the disruption of çritical functions or

t ld result in harm to life or property, but may not ekcuse the defendant'sservices tha cou
negligence or failure to remediate or prepare for Y2K failure.

12. REM OTENESS OF DAM AGE

ln a Y2K claim fpr money damages in which yhe defendant's actual or constnlctive
awareness of an actual or potential Y2K failure is an element of the claim , the defendant
may not be liable unless the plaintiff, in addition to establishing all other requisite
.elements of the claim, proves that the defendant actually knew, or disregarded a risk, that
such failure would occur in the facts and circumstances of such claim.

According to some authorities, in a Y2K claim for m oney damages in which the

defendant's actual or constmctive awareness of actual or potential injury to the plaintiff is
an element of the claim, the defendant may not be liable unless thç plaintiff, in addition to
establishing all otker requisite elements of the claim, proves that the defendant knew, or
had rqason to know, or disregarded a known risk, that the plaintiff or a class of persons to

which the plaintiff belongs would suffer such injury.

Third, in a Y2K claim for money damages, the defendant may not be liable unless the
plaintiff establishes in addition to all other requisite elements of the claim, that the

defendqnt knew or had reason to kpow that its actions would cause injury to the plaintiff
or to a class of persons to which the plaintiff belongs in the facts and circumstances of
such claim .

13. ACT O F GO D

An act of God is an inevitable accident whieh is caused by forces of hature and is not
connected in any way Fith human agency. It would be due to such causes' as earthquake,
stontl, aùd lightning which do not involve human intelwention. It is doubtful whether
Y2K failure would give rise to this defence. This is because of the côntroversy whether
Y2K failure and related injury is due to natural causes or it is due to human intelwention.
ln addition, if foresight or human wisdom can provide against it then act of God will not
relieve the defendant of liability in tort. Thus in Nichols v. M arsland it was held that the
defendànt was not liable where an extraofdinary act of nature (in this case unprecedented
rain such as had never been witnessed in living memory) which he could not reasonably
have anticipated burst the banks of the defendant's artitk ial lakes ànd dam aged a
neighbour's property.
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14. CO NTRIBUTO RY NEGLIG ENCE

Persons may by their own negligence contribute to the injury they receive. Under the
provisions of the Law Reform Act (Cap. 26) the person who has partly contributed to the
injury will have the damagès recoverable reduced to the extent of his or her resp6nsibility
for the dam age.

PAR: V - RELIEFS AND REM EDIES

15. DAM A GES

The party claiming damages or compensation may have to prove the damage or loss.
Every plaintiff is obligaled to mitigate or limit its damage and one cannot sit back and do
nothing about YZX risks and claim the resulting loss. lf the risk hàd been foreseeable the
party claiming damages may find that its own negligence contributed to the damage it
suffered and the amount the plaintiff would have been entitled to would be reduced by thé
proportion of its own contributory negligence. ln som e instances a plaintiff, having
proven its case, may find that it is not entitled to any compensation whatsoever.

15.1 Dam ages under Contract

Once breach of contract has been established the plaintiff m ay: cancel or rescind the

contract', or enforce (an appropriate pal4 o9 the contract', and/or claim general and/or
s ecial dam ages.P

(a) General damages

General damages are the normal remedy for breach of contract. These are the amounts of
mqney equal to the extra costs which a plaintiff wottld have to spend in order to obtain
the same results as if the contract had been performeè. For example, if the same goods or
services can only be obtained from someone else at a higher price, the defendant would
be liable to pay the difference between the original contract price and the new pricè. For
the plaintiff to recover damages the plaintiff must show that the damage suffered was'
caused by breach of contract. The loss sustained from such

: 
breach rimst be directly or

indirectly related to the breach but not too remote (see Hadley v. Baxendale (1854); and
Victoria v. Newman (1 949)).

(b) Special damaces

ln som e instances the customer may, in addition to general damages, be entitled to claim
''special'' dam ages. These are analogous to consequential damages in tort and include loss
of profit. Special damages include a11 damages which the parties, at the time of
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contracting, reasonably contemplated would result from breach of colïtract. This is a

question pf fact; it must be pleaded. It should be discussed with a lawyer.

Damages may also he claspifièd under the following headings; ordinary (the same as
genm-all', exemplary or punitivç; liquidated', and unliquidated. Punitive damages are
dam ages that are awarded against any person to punish such person or to deter such
person, or others, from engaging in sim ilar .behaviour in thU future. Other reliefs include

specific performance, and injunctions, which are discussed in this Part.

15.2 Dam ages under Tort

To succeed in a claim in tort a plaintiff must prove breach of duty which breach gives rise
to damage 'for which a coul4 will award an amount of money (''damagesr') to colupensate
the plaintifps loss. These damages are the amounts equivalent to the actual and direct
financial hanzl suffered by a party. The damage may consist of hanu to the plaintifps
person or property or it could consist of pure econom ic loss.

Liability for pure econom ic loss
discussed with a lawyer.

Consequential damages are forms of damage (pecuniary loss) suffered by a plaintiff
which were oh indirect (but foreseeable) result of the wrongful conduct. For example, if a
consulner's computer system fails due to Y2K failure, the costs to fix the system  is the
direct danbage suffered. If, because of system failure, one cannot provide one's goods or
services for two months, the loss of profit during this period may constitute consequential
damages for which the defendant may (if such loss could have been reasonably
foreseeabé by the defendant) be liable. Generally, courts are very reluctant to allow
liability for consequential damage and a lawyer should be consulted on one'j rights, risks
and/or obligations in this regard.

depends pn the facts of each case and should be

16. INJUNCTIONS

An injunction is an equitoble remedy that compels one to perfonn a specified act or
orders one not to do som ething. lt m ay be granted for a specified tim e or with no tim e

limit attached. Courts rarely grant injunctions unless. a number of requirements are met.
These include the possibility of tmdue hardjhip to the plaintiff and inadequacy of
dam ages. This rem edy m ay not be available where damages are a m ore suitable remedy
or the suit is for specific perfonuance of a contract for personal services. A plaintiff may
secure an injunction to restrain the defendant from breaching a contract. This may have
tile effect of ensuring Y2K compliance or remediation where Y2K compliance is treated
as a m aterial term of the contract.

17. REM EDIATION
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A party may seek remediation to secure Y2K compliance or in the event of Y2K failure.
This m ay include fixing, upgrading, and replacem ent. Rem ediation is discussed in greater
detail in Pal4 VIl1. '

18. REVIEW ING CONTRACTS

As indicated elsewhere courts m ay review contracts and enforce implied tenus. Some of
the difficulties that a pal'ty m ay face in seeking this relief is the common 1aw rule that
frowns upon courts m ending bargains. Thus it would only be in rare circumstances such

as where the parties were of unequal barjaining or economic power that the 1aw may
allow review of contracts. This is linked to the doctrine of sanctity of contract that
requires that agreem ents entered into voluntarily ought to be perfonued.

PART Vl - REPRESENTATIVE SUITS AN D CLA SS A CTIO NS

19. W HO M AY BRING REPRESENTATIVE SUITS AND CLASS ACTIO NS

Any person may sue on behalf of al1 other persons in a suit in which a1l of them h.ave the
same interest. The legal interest translate! into locus s'/antkï. This has been the subject of

. 
'

case 1aw and judicial decisions suggest that the interest required to maintain such an
action is quite rigorùus tq prove. For instance, the courts have stated that locus standi for
an individual in a matter involving public policy may only be established depending on
whether the aggrieved person has suffered dam age and whether that person is part of a
group of persons specially catered for by the 1aw under which the representative suit is

brought. (See Wangari Maathai v. Kenya Times Media Trust & Anothel; (1 989)).

20. PROCEDURE FO R BRINGING REPRESENTATIVE AND CLASS ACTIONS

The plaint and other relevant pleadings must indicate in the headings and in the body that
the suit is representative. The representative plaintiff must m ention the fact that the suit is
representative and not brought individually. The coul't will require that notice of the suit

be given to al1 persons represented therein either by personal service or otherwise (for
instance, through a newspaper advertisement). The provisions of the Civil Procedure Act
(Cap.21) and particularly Order 1 Rule 8 of the Civil Procedure Rules, are material here.

21. SHARING BENEFITS AND BURDENS 9F SUITS AND ACTIONS

A successful representative suit or class action usually benefits a1l the m embers of the
class. Thus, for instance, a11 may be entitled to free fixes or replacement. On the other
hand, unsuccessful claims may result in çost of litigation which may amount to
substantial sum s of money. Usually the parties in whose nam es the suit is brought bear
the burden. It is advisable to clearly identify a1l the class suitors; their addresses; and
secure their signatuies to the effect that they will contribtlte to any burdens borpe by the
suitors.
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PART Vll - INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY ASPECTS OF Y2K

22. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY ASPECTS OF Y2K

22.1 Patents in the context of Y2K

lntellectual property rights relevant to the Y2K problem are patents, trade m arks and
copyright and trade secrets. ln Japualy 1999 the US Patents and' Trademark Office
(USPTO) granted the Quick lnstall Process Patent (QIPP) to an American who claimed to
have invented a ''process (whichq does not suffer from any of the limitations all other
Y2K tools have, gandj which works on everything, installs much faster than othef
m ethods and does not require a 1ot of costly progamm ers to use or install'': Dubbed the
YzK'silvet bullet, QIPP has however not proved so magical.

In Kenya, inventors of Y2K remediation products m ay leek appYopriate protection under
the lndtlstrial Property Act, (Cap. 509) which is administered by the Kenya lndustrial
Property Office (K1PO).

22.2 Trade mark and copyrikht in Y2K

Trade m ark and copyright law are critical to the Y2K problem depending on whether the
computerized system is a good or selwice. A number of IT products (hardware and
software) are protected under the Trade Marks Act (Cap.506) as names, trade or service
m'arks

, signs, symbols or sounds. The Act protects registered marlts as well as well
known (or noturious) marks which may not have been registered in Kenya.

22.3 Applicability of copyright to Y2K

Copyright is probably the most extensive intellectual property regime ' on the Y2K
problem . The extent of its applicability depends on whether software is a good or a
service.

Standard, off-the-shelf, packaged or shrink-wrap software is regarded as a good. In this
context, patent and trade m ark law would be the most apposite. How ever, even in such
cases, the softw are m ay be sold but the developer, designer or m anufacturer actually
retains qopyright in the source code, for instance. Hence, technically, the transaction is
not an absolute sale but a licence. On the other hand, customized or designer software is
largely regarded as a service, and the transaction is a licensing onù.

The Copyright Act (Cap.130) vests the first right o.f ownership in the author, which is
deûned to include the author of a computer progrnm .

22.4 Protecting copyright interests in Y2K
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Y2K rem ediation may ipvolve modification of software. W here the licence did not allow
' 

titute copyright infringement. lt is necessary to secure ihethis, the modification may cons
consent of the author, developer or vendor.

Copyright 1aw recognises that a derivative work (that is, a work which is derived from
another) does not automatically amount to copyright infringement. lt may itself qualify
for copyright especially if the designer, developer or writer has expended substantial skill,

judgment and/or labour in creating the derivative or modified work. lt is advisable to
assert copyright is such derivative works which m ay be generated in the context of Y2K
remediation. This may be done by including the copyright notation (*) in the work
and/or in the paper trail (correspondence, invoices, among others).

PA RT VIIl - REM EDIATION AND M ITIGATION O F INJURY AND
LO SS

These Guidelines are not exhaustive and can be adapted alld expanded.

23. TESTING

Persons should conduct tests to establish the degree of com pliance. W hile problem s m ay
not be only due to Y2K failure, some of the issues include: Does the company or agency
have the right tools to do Y2K testing? How can it be sizre? Does it have an evaluation
process and checklist to ensure that the vendor, developer, outsourcer or partner who
checks its system s is competent? W hat criteria does it use? Has it set up a system to
periodically monitor progress towarcts the Y2K soltltion? Does it have mission critical
and ''drop dead'' dates?

24. INV ENTORY

The neeito assess and process of assessing Y2K compliance and impact of Y2K failure
is discussed under this Part and elsewhere in these duidelinej.

25. FIXING AND CONTINGENCY PLANS

The reduction of tax on computer system' s in the recent past by the Governm ent has
provided opportunity for fixing, upgrading or replacing non-compliant systems. Fixing
the Y2K problem (and addressing the related failure) requires technical, human and
financial resources. It m ay also introduce new problem s such as infringem ent of
copyright (for instance, through unlawful modifcation of software). Thus a number of
issues arise.

To what extent is management committed to fix the problem? What project plans does it
have to perfonn a complete systems test of al1 fixed mission critical system s before it
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goes into production? To what extent will it be able to freeze other system s developm ent

projects and/or functional erlhancements, as it màkes its changes to i4s systems to be Y2K
compliant? W hat has it done to ensure that it will be receiving reliable and tim ely status
reports that will identify the work planned and completed; the programmes that arose and
their soltltions; the issues that the directors and officers must work on; and to sum marize

lrogress qnd highlight problems?

26. UPGM DING AND REPLACEM ENT

M ost legal aspects of upgrading and replacement are addressed under Fixing, Conducting
a Legal Audit, and Mitigating lnjury in this Part as well p.s in Pàrt V1I (Intellectuall
Property Aspects of Y2K).

27. Y2K INSUM NCE

W hat insurance coverage does a person or agency haye in term s of en-ors and om issions
and directors/officers liability? W hen will they be renewed? W ill coverage be excluded?
W hat can be done to minimize legal liability exposure? W hat are the plans to disclose the
Y2K project status in the annual or any other report to shal-eholders? What are the trading
paftners, suppliers and customers doing? Can it join forces? Are shareholdcrs ready for
the problem? lf founders go down the company might go down. Does it have bpckup
plans?

One should not entirely rely on insurance to cover one's relnedial work expenses, legal
liability and/or dam ages. Y2K insurance aspects are a highly debated and controversial
issue. There are various legal technicalities in insurance 1aw which m ay result in a person
not being entitled to any form of cover for Y2K risks. These include the principles of
causation, remoteness of dam age, privity of contract or insurable interest', and insurable
risk.

Virtually no insurers in Kenya are currently willing to provide any folmc of Y2K
coverage. M ost insurance policies expressly excluded any fonn of Y2K related coverage
when the 1999 policies were issued. Some companies have argued that, because Y2K is a
foreseen risk and ihsurance does not apply to foreseen risks, insurance law would not
recognize Y2K as an insurable risk. Al1 insurance isjues should be discussed with the
insurer and/or a lawyer.

28. CUNDUCTING A LEGAL AUDIT

28.1 Purpose of Iegal audit

The purpose of the legal audit should primarily focus on the following: one's liability
risks; who should pay for fixing non-compliant hardware or software', what one's rights
are if one is sued; which defences one m ay avail oneself of; and what obligations one
owes contracting parties and/or third parties.
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28.2 Areas of Iegal audit

One important uvay to obtain some sort of certainty with relation to Y2K legal
liability risks u'ould be to consult a lawyer to conduct a legal audit on the
following:

agreem ents with suppliers or providers from which one obtained computer
hardware. or software, which were incorporated into or bundled with its
products and sold, either directly or through various channels of
distribution, to a customer;

(ii) agreements with third parties for dcvelopment of software or databases
which the company has incorporated into oi bundles with its products;

(iii) maintenance and support agreements with third party v'endors ànd trading
partners;

(iv) license agreements with customers for vendor software or data bases; and
distlibution agreem ents for vendor products;

m aintenance and support agreem ents with customers for vendor products
or services as well as computer service agreements with customers',

(vi) manuals and other documentation for vendor products provided to
customers;

(vii) advertising ahd promotional matters
product or services;

(viii) mergers and acquisition agreements; and

(ix) publicly available disclosure documents filed with public agencies; and
insurance contracts.

for the vendor's or developer's

(b) All new agreements must be presented to a lawyer for close scnltiny with regard:
to matters suèh as conditions or warrantiès, indemnities and l'imitation of liability
on both sides.

' 
x

28.3 Procedpres to be followed àfter Iegal audit.

The various remedial steps to be taken by a party with regard to amendtnents. to existing
tions in relation theretoi' duty to disclose Y2K status to customers;contracts; negotia

scope of conditions, warranties and exclusion of liability; andLothers' shoùld be discussed
with a lawyer.
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pemand letters should be sent to suppliers who may be liable to fix non-compliant
hardware or software. Attempts should be made to obtain warranties froriz suppliers who
are (currently) npt ,lçgplly liable to fix the defective goods or deficient services or
tecànologies. ,

The contents of the legal l dit as well as advise on remvdial steps pursuant thereto may
b tected by advocate-client privilege in the evbnt of litigatlon and would thus be= xpro
prevented from d. isclowre to @ny future litigantt.

- : '! . , 
' . ' .

Accordingly, the cpntent.pf the agdit should not be disclosed to third parties.

28.4 Y2K due diligence record or paper trail

ê' : . . , '

.A struçturçd
r, , 
prt? gpm jhould be implemented,, and; .striçtiy adhered xto whereby a1li 

r
't i i to Y2k reiedial steps are filed. The program depends on thedocumentatlon pe a n pg 

,

transaction or business in question. It jhould strive to achieve the following:

(a) A11 internal and extemal correspondence rellting to Y2K should be dealt
t) '' '' h hould pyeferably be 'ajpointed fromwith y a Y2K mànaxey F o s

within thb ranks of senior managem ent. Enp loyees slw uld be alerted to
the Y2K risks, eduqated on preyentive .ànd rem edial procedures and
ersuaded to pm icipate ln the programme. . , 

, ,, ...
,
, . 

,P

(b) One should assess the Y2K çompliance of business partners. Compliance
ihquiry letters should be sent to them until adçquate warranties are
obtained. A business may still face liability tolards consumers if
(although its systems are compliant) it cannot dellver its products or
services because of third parties' Y2K non-compliance.

(c) Accurate and comprehensive records should be kept of a1l Y2K testing and
remedial steps. On the one hand, such a record Jnay serve to prove that the
person took all reasonable steps at an early stage to obtain Y2K
compliance. Conversely, if such a paper trail is eventually used in Y2K
litigation and servçs to prove that the person failed to take reasonable steps

1 this very same recorb may serve to hold the personto remedy pmb ems,
liable against virtually >1l its potential plaintiffs. Aèéordingly, the
existence of such a paper trail shbuld be held in confidence anct the file or
files containing yuch doculpentation shogld' be managed . by senior

. 4 . .

management. Updates of progrçss shotàld be cpminupicated to l>wyers to

subîect the documentation to the protection of advocate-clibnt privilçge.
è

' 

: . : 

.A11 correspond. ence .in this regacd should be filed.
. ' . . . . 

' 1 , . . . . .. . ' z , . 
' . '

(d) Emplo#ées and ntarpgement shotlld be. ?##e that any oral repryseùtailonsi '
. . .. 

'' 
. . 

' ' : 
. : ' $... - h ; : '

made on Y2K colhpliance may be legally biùdipg on the emjloyer.
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28.5 Directors and officers and Y2K audit
i : ) &q '

lt would be useful if éompany directors or ofticers in Governmental and NGO agenciqs
and officers ask and adéress the following questions to limit their potential Y2K liàbility:

Whàt is the colhpany or agency doing at the present timte? What is the
y

' 

' j '
status of the company s or >gency s systems? The systems should be
ranked in the order of criticaiity. Has the company or agency begun to
estimàte the time and resources it will take p addrçss the problem? How
long will the identiûcation and remedial prog' rahime take? W hat wlll it
cost? W hat should be budgrled for?

2

ls the company or agency or the supplier of the softwàré responslble for
' ' thié i' b'std of 'repairs'?' W héré will it find the money? W hat, options ildes' it
have (replace, repair, or upgrade)?

(c) Does the company or agency hâve the source code and does it have the
. ' right to use it? Does the company or agency have a'capable full time Y2K

project manager? If not, wherè . caù it get one urgently? Are there any
i ternal resources that the iompany or agency can assign to the job?n' 

.. .
' lWhel/. Should it consider outsourcing? Who can be used? What will it
cost? W hen? '

(d) Whal't can the coripany or agency do to keep its own competent IT people
fröl talting lucrative Y2K jobs elsewhere? What incentive programmes
can be'used? Can it make its current.not-so-competent IT em ployee Y2K-
literatè? How? What are' the costs?

29. M ITIGATING INJURY

Mitigation of injury has' bteen dealt with under Reliefs and Remedies (Part V) above. The
exient of a supplier's liability may depend on the complainant's dpty to mitigate own loss.
lf the supplier ntitiflas its cùnsumers and the publi8 of the Y2K problem, and offers fixes
or tlpdates a,ld general advicç which is not takefl, theri the amount of any loss might be
reduced by the extent to wùich that loss could have been avoided if one of the solutions
offered had been taken.

; '

PART Ix - olsl>tlvrE ltEsotutlrrlox
' 

. i y ' . - .

?

30. LITIGATION

lt is uriclear how much litigqtion may arise in Kenvà from Y2K failure. Deoending on the
' 

. '*'''' I '''LZL ï. - -' ( ? ' ' * .
extent to which the millenium  btlg negatively impacts on functions and opérations of

i . . .
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large and snball scale business operators, institutions, Govem ment as well as individuals,
the amount of litigation could vary between a trickle and a flbod. Curremly the Kenyan
judicial system is already facing a serious backlog of cases, with the average period
before jtldicial detee ination of a case ranging from 5-10 years.

The potential for Y2K litigation being high, and with the possibility of numerous causes
tif action, tlaere is a chance that Y2K cases could ovenvhelm' Kenyan courts. lt is for thi!
reason that in m any countries Govem ments advocate that litigation should not be viewed
as the ùnly soltltion to the Y2K problem. Persons affeded by Y2K failtlre should also
consider altemaiive dispute resolution.

(

31. ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUSION

Some of the altemative dispute resolution meçhanisms availaàle to claimants incltlde
arbitration, lnediation, good offices, and conciliation. Arbitratiop involves the settlement

of disputes between parties by one or more persons (arbitrators) appointed by them
directly or indirectly. Arbitration agreements are govenAed in Kenya by the Arbitration

Ad (Cap. 49) and the Civil Procedure Act (C. ap. 21), among others. The parties to a
dispute would havé to make a written âgreemint io refer the matter to arbitration.
Afbitration agreements entered into by consent of the parties usually ltave the effect of
staying any court proceedings. This mechanism has the advantagù of being informal,
quicket, often' cheaper and may facilitate the application of speciàl expertise which is

. . '

critical in Y2K disputes.

. 
' .

A inajor disadvantage would be that where the issues in dispute are purely legal sound
legàl knowledge may be necessaty on thç part of the arbitrator. M oreover, consumers
would néed to be otéanized as a group so as to benefit from it.

The arbitrator's award can be appealed against to the High Collrt on matters of law.

Some Y2K experts argue that reference of Y2K disputes to good offices, negotiation or
mediation may be the most appropriate mechanism of resolying them. Others hqve
suggested that for everybody's benetk specialized institutions like a Y2K Dispute
Resolution Tribunal be established consisting of experts in the various legal, technical,
consum er and other aspects of Y2K .

PART X - PRO CEDURE FOR Y2K ACTIONS

32. CIVIL AND CRIM INAL PROCEDURE

Y2K suits are likely to involve a number of causes of action, and may àe quite complex.
They may be multi-disciplinary and inultijurisdictional, involving difficult issues of
conflict of laws. Some of the issues would revolve around choic: of 1aw and fortlm as
well as enforcement of the decision. Cpmpetent legal counsel would be necessary to
handle the complex substantive 1aw questiUns; as well as pleading and evidentiary issues.
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Pal-ties would need to establish the most appropriate courts (in Kenya or abroad) in which
to file the lnatter. Under Kenyan law, this depends on the jurisdiction of the court: is it
original? national (or only districtl; are there any tinancial limitatiops? Thus although the
High Court may otherwise be the m os.t suitable generally, parties rtïay wish to consider

the logjam in these courts.

Criminal procedure would rest with the state (or an individual through private
prosecution) detennining that a crime has been committed. This is discussed in Part I1l
and elsewhere in these Guibelines.

33. LIM ITATION O F ACTIO NS

A claim m ay be excluded by being tim e-barred under the Limitation of Actions Act, Cap.
22 or any other appropriate law. This legal rule embodies a trite principle of justice and
public policy tbat equity assists the diligent, not the indolent.

33.1 Limitation in contract

The basic rule in contract is that the right of action accrues as soon as there is a breach of
contract, notwittnstanding that at the time the plaintiff hàs suffered no damage. The case
must be brought within six years from the date of the breach. Where there is an obligation
to provide Y2K wafrânty or where Y2K compliance wai material to the contract then a
claim must be made.Fithin six years from the date the contract came into effect, even if

jthe breach has not been discovered. T e breach may not have been discovered because
21st century dates have not had to be used.

33.2 Limitation in tort

The basic rute in tort is that the action must be brought within tlzree years from the date
when the damage occurred. W here the damage' is not apparent, the plaintiff may seek an
extension of the period or enlarge next of time. Damage may not arise until the year 2000
or thereafter as forward dates need not be used until then.

PART Xl - DISCLAIMER REGARDISG THESE Y2K LEGAL
G UID ELIN ES

34. DISCLAIM ER

These Y2K Legal Guidelines are intended to provide general inform ation and are not
intended to provide or substitute for legal or' other professional advice regarding any
individual problem or situation. No representation is m ade to the accuracy

, com pleteness
or the absence of en-or. One should consult a lawyer or any other appropriate professional
adviser before relying on these Guidelines or applying them to particular fact situations

.

Dated the 23rd December, 1999.

M . L. ODUOR-OTIENO,
Permanent Secretary Tree ury
and Chairman, Nlfïo- l Y2K

Steering Commi ttee.
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